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Clean, cool, fast, sure • ••
That's your electric range!
No easier, more pleasant way
to cooking success than this
gleaming, streamlined "master
chef." Completely automatic, .• all you
do is set the dial for broil, boil, bake, roast
or fry ••• .and leave the rest to low cost electricity! Constant, even heat ... at selected temperature •• • will insure foods prepared perfectly.
And you've no sooty pots and pans to scour, no "pot
watching,'' !10 toillng hours in the kitchen! Saves time
••. energy, too!
Electric cooking is easy on your budget! Just a few cents a
day will care for regular, extra ••. or elaborate meal prepa.ration, Low cost, dependable electric service makes it so.
See the display of new electric ranges at your dealers . .You'll echo
the phrase ••• uit's the best way to cook!"
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CAN WE PREVENT
By P. ELDON DENNIS
The skeptical will read on because like most
of us they would like to know if there isn't something that can be done to prevent this drift toward.
World War Ill. It is with utmost humility that I say,
"There is a way." Many great as well as lesser
minds have plotted the course for us in bookssome classical, some obscure-but none of them very
popular. The way is simple, direct, and clear. The
obstacles blocking the way are large, obstinate, and
numerous. Many of them are real obstacles, but
many more are imaginary, psychological creations
of group delusions.
The way is the brotherhood of man on the political level-world federal government.
If the validity of this thesis is doubtful consider
the fundamental cause of war and the way in which
certain types of wars have been abolished by the
race of man. We generally think of war as armed
conflict between the present nation states. Bu thistory tells us of wars between religious groups, between cities, between tribes and clans, and families.
The differences of opinions which have been assigned as causes of the· conflicts have been as varied, ranging from differences of religious conviction,
conflictng economic desires, territorial disputes, ideological and cultural conflicts, and numerous others
have been the chief fields of difference in historic
wars.
Can we define a cause of war which will cover
all of these a spects? Emery Reves, in his "Anatomy
of Peace," says "War takes place whenever and
wherever non-integrated social units of equal sovereignty come into contact. . . . The causes and
reasons alleged by history to have brought about
these conflicts are irrevelant, as they , continued to
exist long after the wars had ceased. Cities and
provinces continue to compete with each other. Religious convictions are just as different today a s
they were during the religious wars. . . . Peace
between fighting groups of men was never possible
and wars succeeded one another until some sovereign power was set up over and above the clashing social units, integrating the warring units into a
higher sovereignty."
Some people say that in world government we
will lose those democratic freedoms which we in
America prize above all else. Whether or not this
will be true depends upon the type of world government we get. It seems certain that the world of men
which science has brought so close together in a
physical sense will soon be one world also in a political sense. Political unity may be the result of
conquest or of parliamentary agreement among
peoples. It would seem that the lotter course is more
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likely to preserve democratic freedoms than the
former.
Advocates of world federation are not trying
to sell American freedom foe peace. On the contrary, it seems to us that our only hope of preserving that freedom is to share it with our brothers
in all parts of the world. In two world wars we have
learned that we cannot further our common cause
of freedom and justice and democracy by killing.
By its very nature democracy cannot be forced upon
anyone or upon any group. We can preserve our
freedom only by giving it away. Of course, there
is danger in offering to share with all others our
practice of making decisions on the basis of ~ajority
vote. "There are so many of them and so few of
us, they'll vote to take all our wealth from us," so
we fear. It is unlikely. The many poor in our na·
tion have not yet voted away the possessions of the
wealthy few. The real danger lies in losing our
freedom in war where regimentation and concentra·
lion of power in the hands of a few is necessary to
military victory.
Most people agree that world government is a
worthy ideal but some contend that it is impractical
or unattainable for various reasons. Perhaps the
most common of all objections is that it will dim inish
the sovereignty of the United States. It certainly
will do that in greater or lesser degree depending
upon the type of world federal constitution we fi n·
ally adopt.. But is the loss of a part o.f our sover·
eignty as bod as it sounds? Texos had to give up a
part of its sovereignty when it became a part of the
United States, as did each of the other states in
equal amount. With respect to affairs internal to
the state, Texas is still sovereign. Under a world
federal government the notion states would still be
sovereign with respect to internal affairs. The
United States would likely continue under its eco·
nomic system of free enterprise, Russia under its
system of communism, and Sweden under its system
of socialism. World government would demand that
we, and each other notion belonging to that govern·
ment, surrender our power to make war and the
tools of war. ·In other words, our loss of notional
sovereignty would mean that with respect to inter·
national affairs we would have to submit our differences of opinion to worid courts and abide by their
decisions whether we liked them or not. Our re·
course if we did not like those decisions would be
to try to change the lows and administrators of the
laws by democratic processes.
The great danger as some see it is that we in
this country are relatively well off now and any
change, so far as the United States is concerned,
must be a change for the worse. We are now in
control of our own destiny. Why should we sur-
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rende1· t he con trol of it or share
t he control of it with others? But
are we in contl'Ol of our destiny
with respect to international affairs? Only to the extent t hat if
we do not like what some people in
other ·natons are doing we can and
do declare war u pon that nation.
We cannot preserve our material
wealth by pour ing it dow n the drain
of war. We have more t ha n anybody else. But this simply means,
in the present state of the world,
that we h ave more to lose than
anybody else. Therefore w e should
be mor e interested than anybody
else in world government.
Anoth er ob jection to world government is that t he peoples of t h e
world differ so much in political
organization, in culture, in economic resour ces, in r eligiou s beliefs (or
the lack of them) in lan g uage and
so forth, that a world state could
not be formed or, if formed it
could not last; and, therefore, that
we should work first to establish a
world community and t hen establish world government. Advocates
of world gover nmen t are -strong
supporters of all activities which
would make for this world community but t hey contend t h at it is
most likely t o be achieved under
world governmen t. It is extremely
unlikely that the Swiss Cantons,
\\'ith their differences in language,
religion, and h istorical b ack g round,
would ever have b ecome a Swiss
community except u nd-er a Swiss
federal governmen t. It is a lso unlikely that the American Colonies
would ever have become t he American community if t he Articles of
Confederation had not been replaced by the Fede1·a l Constitution.
There is no real d ifference of
opinion here except in timing.
Having work ed in a min e where
I found t hat it is sometimes · advantageous to put the cart before
the horse, I a m inclined to say
to both groups, "You are right. W e
need both W orld Community and
World Government. Let u s work
together for them, each putting
h is greatest efforts into these activities which h e thinks should
c:ime first."
But what about Russia?
On this questi on I s h ould lik e
to quote a part of a statement by
Robert M. Hutchins in Common
Cause.
"Two-th irds of the earth's population may be counted in favor
of world f ederation without including Russia and t he United
States. It seem s unlikely, however,
that a constitution acceptable to
two-t hirds of mankind w oud be
unacceptabe to both the United
States and Russia. It seems even
less likely that a con s titution al convention will be called or will sue-
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Here We Go Again!

Herblock fn the Washi ngton Post

ceed in its labors u nless t he United
States and Russia, or a t least one
of t hem, take the initiative a nd
s upport the enterprize wholeheartedly.
"This last fact indicates the
choice t hat is open to us as a n ation . W e can move toward war
with Russia a long the lines of our
present fore ign policy; .or w e ca n
initiate and s upport a constitutional c o n v e n t i o n to establish
world government with the consent of two-thirds of mankind.
"Either Ru ssia w ill cooperate in
t his undertaking, or s he will abs tain in whole or in part. Sh e may
p articipate, but fail to ratify.
"If Russia cooperates in draftin g
a constitution and is, along with
us, .part of the t wo-th ird s majority required f or ratification , the
war that now th1·eatens is averted .
If Russia t a k e s t he opposite
course, if sh e regards a movement
toward w orld g overnment as a
hostile act , then war with R ussia
may be unavoid able. But the war
will n ot then be a war between
the United States and R u ssia. It.
will be war between The Wo rld
States and Russia. It w ill be war
between the world community and
a self-ma de exile from the world
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
P. E ldon Dennis, as any r eadc1· can d Es cern, Is a vigorous
advocate for W orld Governm ent. A n ative of Utah and
graduate of Brigham Young
University, . h e is now a n associate professor of geology at
Tech.
H i s enthusiasm for
world government is catching
as his friends will t estify. In
addition to being an ardent
one worlder, Dennis also Is doing what a lot of folks talk
about doing but never quite
get a round . to It-building his
own house.

community. It will be wa r that
can lead t o something bett er than
a military victory a nd can end
With something stronger than a
so-called peace t reaty. The peace
b egun by world government may
be completed by the r e union of
the Russian people with t h eir fellow-men ."
The fi na l objection to w orld
government w hich I want to
t ouch upon is frequently m ade by
well-meaning people. War, they
say, is n ot the res u lt of international anarchy. It is t he expression through the nation or ot her
groups of the hate a nd greed of
individual m en. They main tain,
that until h ate and greed a re
abolished, civil war and other
forms ·of violence will break out
In t he world government. T here
is much truth in t h is argument.
Civil war wou ld be possible under
a w orld government . Internationa l criminals would still h ave to
be dealt with. W orld government
is not Utopia; neither · does it
guarantee the elimination of war.
However, with atom ic ener gy and
other weapons of war under the
control of the World Federal Government, t he chances of ·civil war
seem less likely than wars b etween sovereign nations u nder
present condit ions. And if s uch
civil wa r s d id come they would
be less destructive than w ars between sover eign nation s. Let us,
by all means, de a ll we can t o
eliminate hate and g reed from
ou rselves and our neighb ors. A
large measure of su ccess in our
efforts will cer tainly help to assure us of t he success of w orld
government when w e get it. But
it is sheer folly to say w e must
make m en perfect before we can
have world government. If and
wh en w e make m en perfect we
s hall no longer have need for government -on any level.
"But granted all t h is," my
friends say, "what can I do? I am
n ot in the State Depar tm en t, I
have nothing t o say about our
foreign policy." If you believe
that you d o not believe in dem ocr acy! You and I do determi ne the foreign policy of t h is nation a nd we can m a ke our desires felt. You and I and enough
of our fr iend s could have insisted
th a n Marshall Pla n fund s be
channelled t hrou gh the United
Nations instead of by-passing that
or gan ization, a nd it might have
been done. We mig h t even convince bur government servants
tpat ou r ultimate secu r ity would
be better served by spending the
money for peace rather than for
wa r- if you a nd I a nd enough of
our friends believe that, a nd m ak e
·
our belief s known.
<Continued on page 12)
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Can Tech Pull Football's
·Biggest Upset of 1950~
By H. A. TUCK, '51
Football season is here again.
That's right, we're going to talk
about football in .this issue. The
next TEXAS TECHSAN will be
the Silver Anniversary issue, so
this seems to be an appropriate
time to discuss grid prospects for
the coming season.
B efore we start our predictions,
here is ·the Raider football schedule for this fall:
•
~oept. 23-Texas University, · Lubbock, 2:30 p.m.
Sept. 30-Texas A&M, San Antonio,
8:00 p.m.
Oct. 7~West Texas State, Lubbock,
8:00 p.m.
Oc t. 14- T . C. U., Ft. Worth, 8:00
p.m.
Oct. 21- Baylor, Waco, 2:00 p.m.
Oct. 28---Texas Western, Lubbock,
2:30 .p.m.
Nov. 4- Rlce Institute, Houston,
2 :00 p.m.
Nov. 11-TULSA UNIVERSITY
(HOMECOMING), Lubbock,
2:00 p.m.
Nov. 18---University of Arizona,
Tucson, 2:30 p.m.
Nov. 25- University of New Mexico, Lubbock, 2:00 p.m.
Dec. 2-Hardin-Simmons, Abilene,
2:00 p.m.
Out of this 11 game schedule, as
this corner sees it, the Red Raiders figure to come out at the end
of the season with seven wins and
four losses. The Raiders should
win all five Border · Conference
games and the Home·c oming match
against Tulsa. Tech wlll probably
Jose to Rice and Baylor. This
leaves T. C. U., Texas and Texas
A&M to be accou nted for.
Neither Tech nor Texas has a
warm-up game to open the season.
For the fi r st time in many years
Texas wlll play in Lubbock. In
addition to playing on their home
fie ld, the Raid ers will not be
bothered by the heat and lower
climate, which have a lways had a
t remendous a nd unfortunate effect
upon Tech's performances at Austin.
Spring football training at Tech
this year was primarily directed
against the Longhorns a nd this
iieems to be the time when the
Raiders will take the Steers to
the cleaners. Look for Tech's vie-

SANDY WELTON, sophomore fullback from Fairmont, W. Vo.,
may turn into the scat back Tech could use this fall to go with a smooth
passing attack and a clever line. Sandy tips i'n at 175 pounds, soakin'
wet, and may gain a bit more before he reaches the ripe old age of 20.
tory over Texas University to be
called the "upset of the season" in
Southwest football circles!
Both T.C.U. and A&M should defeat Tech, but the Aggie game
s hould be much closer than the

stunning upset pulled at San A_nto- ·
nio . last fall against a bunch of
dazed, hapless Raiders, who seem·
ed lost during most of the game.
0

<Continued on Page 14>
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Graduation
Exercises.
Held May 22
Tech's 24th annual commencement was held May 2·2 at an impressive ceremony in Jones stadium which added 1,097 young men
and women t o the roJ.Js of Tech
exes.
Threatening s kies disappeared
shortly before the faculty marshal, Dr. J. J. Willingham, began
tlie procession into the stadium.
Garbed fo robes and the colorful
hoods from colleges in every section of the country, members of
the faculty formed a lined pathway that lead to the seating area.
President Wiggins and Leon
Ince, '36 (now a member of the
board of directors) led the deans
and honored guests to the speaker's rostrum. Rev. J. Ralph Grant,
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Lubbock, gave the invocation.
Dr. Wiggins introduced the main
speaker, R u ssell B. Brown of
Washin gton , D. C. Brown is now
general counsel for the Independent Pe t r o 1 e u m Association of
America. Following Brown's address the awarding of deg rees bega~. ·Th e list opened with Johnny
Ov1d Allen, Tahoka aggie, and r an
through to Gerald Leland Farrar,
Cc·llege Station engineer.
The graduates included Doris
Fredericka Pitzinger, Dallas coed
w~o i.s the first Tech woman gradua, e 1n t he department of civil eng ineering. Another first was the
degree a warded to Wesley Leonard
Joosten, Jr., Lubbock. Joosten received the first M.A. degree ever
awarded by the electrical engi-,
neering department.
Harold Luke Mu
t
th
,
ens er, en presented a $900 check to the college
fo.r the class of '50 gift, The fund
Will be used t o install a public
address system in the proposed
Student Union building . The g ift
Was accepted by Charles c. Thompson, Colorado City, chairman of
the Tech board of directors.
pr. J . M. L ewis, pas tor of the
First Presbyterian Chu rch of L ubbock, gave the benediction. The
deg r ees conferred brought Tech's
t ota l number to 11,714.
"The most strin gent pr otection of
free speech would not proteet a
man in fa lsely shouting fire in a
thea~re and causing a pan ic.''Jushce Oliver Wendel! Holmes.
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Can Tech Upset?
(Continued from page 4)

during t he fall season: Dick Pirtle, LE; Dick Jackson, RE; Gerald Price, LT ; Doug McSwane,
RT; Bobby Garner, LG; Buddy
Bar~on, RG; Jimmy W iJllams, C;
Junior Art erburn, QB; F r a n k
Graves, LHB; Tim Hatch, RHB;
Earl Jackson, FB.
The starting defensive lineup
~ill probably shape up something
like this: Alton Linne, LE ; D ick
Cavazos, RE; Price, LT ; Holllce
Da~is, RT; Don Grey, LG; Aubrey
Phillips, RG; Williams, C; Don
Seale, QB; Hatch, RHB; Gene
D oss, LHB; Sandi Welton, FB.
The materia l is there for a good
year, even a great year. We'll
know-next December.

In the B order Conference the
Raiders are favored hands down
~o win their fourth championship
m a row. Hardin-Simmons is t he
team to beat t his fall according to
the experts a nd the coaches. J ack
Curtice a lso has a tough bunch of
football players at T exas West ern
a nd the Orediggers will .put up a
good scrap against the Red Raiders.
Football fans at West Texas
State are predicting an upset in
their game with Tech, but the
coaches a nd players feel that
Frank Kimbrough's charges may
be willing, but they Jack the power
experience and depth to turn i~
a win over the Raider crew this
season.
Coach Dell Morgan is using up a
lot of towels these days mourning
over the graduation of nineteen
lettermen, nine of whom were offensive starters last fall. At the
same . time, however, he is more
optimistic over this season's pros·
pects than h e h as been at any
time since the war. The nucleus
of the team will be the 19 return- . Dr. Dysar_t E. Holcomb, a naing lettermen, bolstered by a good- tive of Wellington, Tex., and Tech
ly number of experienced squad- ex (class of '37), w!II return t o
men. .::.ome good transfer players T ech next fall as Dean of E ngiand a whole host of players up neering, P resident Wiggins has
from freshman teams will provide announced.
additional material for the fall
·rhe announcement was made folgrid campaign. In fact, 32 of the lowing t h e May 22 board of directmen on the squad will be sopho- ors m eeting. Chairma n Charles
mores this fall. It is well-known C. Thompson, Colorado City, said
that you can't prophesy what a the board was "highly pleased"
sophomore will do under fire, but with Holcomb's app~intment.
spring workouts indicate that the
Dr. Holcomb, 33, gradu a ted from
weight of t h e gridiron work will Tech w ith the B .S. deg ree in chemfall upon the s houlders of these ical engineering. He then worked
first-year varsity players.
with t he H umble Oil and R~fining
Morg an will have eight offensive company at Baytown, and later did
starters returning this fall. Doug graduate work at the University
McSwane at right tackle, Tim of Michigan, where he received
Hatch at right half, Gerald Price the Ph.D. degree in 1941.
at left tackle, Dick Cavazos at
From 1941-46 Dr. H olcomb w as
right end, Earl Jackson at full a research engineer with the Uniback, J . W. Thompson at fullback, versal Oil Products company, ChiD" k p·
. 1c
1rtle at left end and B obby cago. In 1946 he became associate
Garner at left g u ard.
professor of chemica l en gineering
Four ver y good transfers are at Purdue University, and remainbeing counted upon to aid the ed there until July, 1949, when he
Raider ca use this fall. Perhaps the was appointed senior pr oj ect techmost outstanding of these is Jun- nologist at the Sinclair Refining
ior Arterburn , a quarterback from company research . and developRanger Jun ior College, who show- ment, Harvey, Ill.
"W e are fortunate that a young
ed remarkable field genera lship
while leading his t eam to victory man wi•th a Texas background
in the spring training intrasquad could be found to fill the deansh ip,
game. ~'rank Graves, left half and in Dr. H olcomb we have a
fr om Hillsboro J.C., Joe Neel, cen- man who knows the position of
ter f r om Rang er J.C. and Alton indu stry and can work with indusAnthony, tackle from Arling ton try in fu r thering the college's p roS tate, h ave all showed up well in gram." Dr. Wiggins said.
practice and should be a great
Dr. Holcomb will succeed Acthelp to the Raiders.
!ng Dea n 0. A. St. Clair, who h as
Here is the w.aY the starting of- served since the retirement of
fensive lineup will probably be Dean. 0. V . Adams in 1949.

Dr. Holcomb
Will Become
'Engine' Dean
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By BOB RUTLAND
Since this ls July, a month when
we might well ponder <the state of
the nation and consider how lucky
we are to be born Americans, Tech
exes can also renect on their own
good fortune as Techsans. More
specifically, we have in mind the
article in a recent issue of the
1'' loyd County Hes perian.
The
story was a profile of a high school
senior In Floydada who h ad •two
m a jor a mbitions In life.
The first ambition was to own a
Cadillac for each day of the week
-seven Cadillacs. The other ambition was to be a graduate of
Texas Tech.
VV'e n ot only h ope he become.s
a T ech ex, w e also wa nt him to
get at least ONE Cadillac.

Spring being what it is, and students being what they are, we can
pass along the word that the usua l
number of seniors decided to leap
into matrimony In the not-too-distant future. Among those poised
for •the jump or already "In," are
Marshall Gettys, s tudent council
president, and Toreador Editor
Jerry Hall.

Exes who have b'e en on the campus admiring -the greenery are
due for another s.hock. Remem.ber
those "umbrella" trees tha t hid 'the
first floor of the Textile Eng ineering building? We're happy to
report that ·they have been replaced by a few innocuous evergreens
and some downright h a ndsome
rose bushes.

They Trace Dust Storms

* * *

Last issue we had a piece about
the new book, "The Life of Ralph
Waldo Emerson," written by Walter T. White's father-in-law. Slince
then we've h a d word that Dr.
Rusk's work was chosen as the
biography of the year by the Satu rday Review of L iterature.

*

*

*

*

*

*

The 11)50 La Ventana is now history. They arrived on the campus
a few days earlier than Editor
Roy Grimes had anticipated, but
with characteristic energy Roy
started dealing the m out to graduating seniors that same afternoon.
'1'he long lines were reminiscent of
the wartime cigarette queues, and
the two most frequent comments
were "Oh, here I am." and "Oh,
there you are."
The leather covers this year a re
silver and green, and the yearbook
is dedicated to Tech's 25th anniversary.
Tech's ll-yea1·-old Foundation is
getting a s hot in the arm from the
appointment of 13 Texas business
and agricultu ral leaders to the
new Foundation board of directors.
C. T. McLaughlin, energetic Snyder o ilman who Is a member of
the regular board, Is chairman of
the Foundation board.
The Texans who have consented
to serve with McLau ghlin live in
every section of the s tate-from
Kilgore to El Paso-and include
President Emeritus Clifford B.
Jones. You'll be hearing a lot
more about the Foundation from
now on-especially in plans for research at Tech.

Bill COX, left, and brother Dewain, Monahans stude nts, have
spent many hours checking on the intensity, velocity and area covered
by "dusters" when other folks were trying to keep their windowsills
dust-free. Their research has been done in the geology department,
and has been recognized by U. S. Senator Lyndon B. Johnson in the
Congressional Record.
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Signals From The Huddle
a ·BA and MA degree in English.
'26
Residents of Greensboro, N .C.,
Mrs. Faust G. Collier, nee MINIBEL JOHNSON, who has a B.A. are MR. AND MRS. ALLEN J.
in history, is a teacher in Here- HEWITT. He is a graduate in architectural engipeering, and is th e
ford, Tex.
manager of T. E. GaJlimore con'27
tracting firm. Mrs. Hewitt, nee
MR. AND MRS. CLAUDE S. RUTH HOUSTON, was a music
DENHAM are residents of Lub- major at the colJege in '32-'33.
bock. Denham, BA and MA in h isMAMIE CRUMP , education
tory, is a salesman for Magnolia graduate, runs a private kinderChemical company. His wife Is garten in Lubbock. Living with
the former PAULINE MADDOX. her is her sister, KA TIE BELL, a
Mrs. George ·H. Wesendonk, the '39 graduate in education, who
former SYLVIA MARY WILSON, teaches in the Lubbock elementary
is a housewife in Little Rock, Ark. schools.
E•he received her BA in English
'30
and her MA in education .
THOMAS HICKEY lives In
R. T. GROVES, who has been
Hillsboro, where he owns and
better known for many years at operates a florist's shop. He has
Lubbock Senior high schoo.l as a BA degree in education while
"POP," retires t·his year from the
his wife, nee MARTHA KATE
teaching profession. Groves had a MAHAFFEY, was an English maBA in government and had been
jor in '32-'33.
teaching mathematics. His wife,
The owner of Walker and Adams
formerly ESTHER BQ'RNEY, re- Equipment company in Freeport,
ceived her degree in English this Tex., Is JA~IPER L. WILSON,
year. A former Tech beauty, she
graduate in business administrahas been Lubbock High school librarian for a number of years. tion.
J. C. STANSELL, JR., student
Their daughter Ella Faye . is a
in '29-'30, is a partner in StanselJ's
Tech student.
Potato Chip company, Lubbock.

'28

'31

HOUSTON B. EGGEN, BA in
O'BRIEN THOMPSON, BA in
education, is a soc'ial science teach- chemistry, is a plant chemist for
er in Hondo, Tex.
the Texas company in Amarillo.
'29
Mrs. Thompson, remembered by
JAMES M. RANKIN Jives in Techsans as GERTRUDE POOLE,
Ralls where he is the owner and received a BS in home economics,
Gperator of a farm. He has both '32.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ·'
•.. for young men who desire
"SECURITY" . .. in the pr_o fession of Life Insurance.
Thorough training by ex·
perts and an attractive Finan·
cing plan is provided for those
who qualify.
Consider YOUR FUTURE

SECURITY.
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MR. AND MRS. K. CLYDE
CUMIMINGS are living in Wichita
Falls. Cummings, BBA, Is an agent
for Tom Huston peanut company.
The Mrs., the former ELSIE
CRAWFORD, was a Techsan in
'28-'29.
MR. AND MRS. CARY H . LODAL are residents of Crosbyton
where he is in business for himself. Loda! has a BS in textile
engineering and Mrs. Loda!, formerly WINIFRED AYCOCK, a B
A In English.
Living in Littlefield are MR.
AND MRS. MANCIL HALL. He
is a business ad graduate and
owns Hali Motor company. His
wife, nee RUTH ALLEN, was an
art major in '29-'30.
GARNEY CONRAD CLARK Is
a district geologist for Stanolind
Oil company, Tyler. He Is married to MARY FRANCES SENTER, BA In English, class of '33.

'32
BERNARD DEAN, civil engineer, is employed by the Texas
Highway Department at Graham.
BEN B. HIGH, BA, is in the Insurance business in Houston where
he is active in ex-student activities. He was formerly president of
the Houston association chapter.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES C.
KERR live in Lubbock where he
Is a partner In the Kerr and Middleton contracting firm. A civil
engineering graduate, Ker r is marr ied to LORA ELSIE DERRICK,
BA in education, '33.
An a ssociate professor of home
economics at Oklahoma A . and M.
is ILSE WOLF, who took her BS
in that field at Tech.
The former IRENE JACKSON
is now Mrs. D oyle F. Osborne,
Pampa.

'33
DR. AND MR::·. JOHN MAST
became res idents of Midland June
1. Mast, '33 graduate in chemistry, has been a staff member of
the department of medicine and a
partner in the Wichita Falls Clinic
hospital. Mrs. Mast Is the fo rmer
RUTH RUTLEDGE, BA in Spanish, '35.
WILLIAM B. CALDWELL, BA,
is a representative of t he U.S.
government in the Panama Canal
Zone. He was former ly an attache
for the U.S. Embassy In Chile.
MR. AND MRS. P . C. WYLIE
are making their home in Merkel
where he is employed by the
United States Soil Conservation
service. He took his BS In horticulture. Mrs. Wylie, the former
MYRTLE RUTH DAVIS, received
her BS in secondary education in
'35, and is an English teacher in
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Lubbock, where her husband is a
the high school.
VIRGIL ROWLAND, BA in eco- physician.
DR. J. J. HINCHEY, ~oology
nomics, is in the farm chemical
graduate, is a physician in ~an
business In Plainview.
Antonio.

'34

MR. AND MRS. OWEN BENN
are farming near Abernathy. Benn
has a B~ In dairy manufacturing
and his w i f e C VI RGI NI A
SPYKES) is a former student.
Employed as a P-5 engineer for
the Army Security Agency, N. H.
CHRISTOPHER, is living in Manassas, Va.
CLll<'TON H. CUMMINGS, BBA,
Is secretary and treasurer of Furr's
Inc .. in Lubbock, Tex.
Mrs. Emma Hast1n·gs, nee EMMA MAY, BS in home economics,
Is the county home demonstration
a.;ent at Wheeler, Tex.
Residents of Reserve, N .M.. are
MR. AND MRS. ENOCH R.
STEEN. An agronomy graduate,
Steen is district conservationist
there. Mrs. Steen, the former ANNIE LOREA BUTLER, attended
Tech during the summers to receive a BS In home economics in
'48.
WARD. GARREON, BBA and
owner of Allied Transmission company in Kansas City., Mo., visited
on the campus recently.

'35

'37
Residents of Perryton, Tex., are
MR. AND MRS. ALTON B. HANKINS. The Mrs. is ·remembered
as TOMMIE DAVENPORT. Hankins has a degree in government.
LONNIE W. BUTLER, student
in '33-'34, is employed by the Canadian Gulf Line, Ltd., as manager of a dude ranch at Las Vegas, N.M.
MAJOR EUGENE A. BLUE is
stationed at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio. Blue,
a textile engineering graduate, is
in the radar office of the base.
His wife is the former RUBY
DLLSION.
MR. AND
MRS. PEGUES
1-:i:OUSTON are farming near Morton. Houston is an animal husband1·y graduate and his wife,
WILLIE MAE WEST, is a former
business a dministration student.
EDWIN D . PARKER, BA in
chemistry, is employed by the Department of Agriculture, Naval
States Division as both an agricultural and Industrial chemist.
His heme is in New Orleans, La.

'38
W. C. HUFFAKER, JR., BS in . ._ _
government, lives in \rahoka. Mrs.
Mrs. Milton Roelofs of Tucson,
Huffaker Is the former NINA Ariz., is the f o rm e r RUTH
RUTH SCOTT.
.
. PA'Y:NE, home economics graduM RS . MARTY WATS 0 N ~te.
JONES BS is the county home · HARRY JORDAN, BA in Engdemonstrati~n agent at Perrytotr;" lish is employed by the T. E. Jor'l'ex.
clan company in Big Spring, Tex.
WILLIAM NORMAN BOBBITT,
J . E . LILES, D.M. graduate, is
the manageT of the West Texas MA in sc~ool ad ministra tion, is
Gin company in Childress.
the_ executive secretary of the
JOHN PHILIP SMITH, BS in Board of Civil Service for the Air
animal husbandry is the manager Materiel Command in Oklahoma
of the Pan-Tech farms near Ama- City. Mrs. B obbitt <EXIE BUR~
rillo. He resides in Panhandle, 1'0N) was a history major and is
Tex.
a -testing technician for the OklaMR. AND MRS. ELTON COOK homa Employment commission.
live at Kirbyville, Tex. Mrs. Cook
MR. AND MR.:'.-. HENRY F.
is the former RUTH FORBES, BS MOSELEY live in MarieUa, Ga.,
in education, class of '28. Cook Is where he Is a· warehouse manager
the superintendent of Texas Agri- for the John Deere company. Moscultural Experimental station 22.
elcy was a .n . education major, '34,3 L
'37. Mrs: Moseley, nee BONNIE
_g
MAE PENDLETON, has a BA in
BE~SIE MAE SMILEY is now English, class of '38, and is a
Mrs. W. H. Marshall, of Roaring teacher for the Cobb County
Springs, Tex. A graduate in pri- schools.
rnary education, she is principal
WAYNE C. SELLERS, forme.r
of the elementary school. .
member of the association council
MR. AND MRS. TRACY G. and nominee for association presi\VATSON, JR., live in Bellaire, dent, was recently named producTex. The Mrs. is the former tion manager of the San Francisco
FREDDIE EDWARDS. Both are News. A journalism graduate, Selgraduates· in business administra- lers has been associated with the
tion.
Fort Worth Star Telegram for the
DR. PAUL WILKINS, dairy past seven years. Prior to that
manufacturing graduate, lives in time he was secretary of the Texas
Long Beach, Calif. He is an opto- Newspaper Publishers' association,
metrist.
Dallas.
MARY LOUISE DOUGLAS is
MRS. ISABEL GARRISON, fornow Mrs. Ben T. Hutchinson of merly ISA:BEL MORTON, BS in

education, lives in Lubbock.
L iving in ~ti:. Louis, Mr., is MRS.
BEN T. KEES, nee MARGARET
HOLLOWAY, BS in h ome economics education. She is a teacher ln
Francis Hewell High school.
.
An electrical engineering graduate, JAMES VENTON PAYNE, is
a student in Enid, Okla. F ormerly
he was chief engineer for H. N.
Roberts and association, Lubbock.

'39
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD T.
LEIDIGH live in China Lake, Calif. Leidigh, an engineerin g graduate, is a chemical engineer for the
U.S. Navy. H is wife, nee NANCY
GARNER, is a former Tech student.
DARRELL D. MOREY, who received his master's degree in plant
industry and agronomy from Tech,
is a member of the faculty of the
department of agronomy at the
University of Florida in Gainesville. He was recently an associate
professor at the University of
Georgia.
DR. MAYNARD D. KNIGHT,
student '33-'36, is a surgeon for the
C1inic hospital in San Angelo. H is
wife is the former MARY THOMAS, home ec g raduate, class of '38.
FRED ZAPFFE, BS, is an engin~er for Lone Star Gas company
in Dallas.
DR. EDWARD. S. W ILLIAMS,
'35-'39 pre-med student, is a physician in Pampa, Tex.
MR. AND MRS. RAY R. ELDRIDGE are living in Port Arthur,
Tex.. where he is in business for
himself. The E ldridges recently
returned from Saudi Arabia where
he was employed by the Arabian
Oil company for several years as
superintendent of
construction
maintenance. His wife is the form er GERTRUDE DAY, who received her degree in arts and sciences in '38.

'40
Mrs. James Harold Gaines, the
former WILMA FAY MILBURN,
B3 in home economics education,
is farming at Aber nathy.
EDWIN LEE HOWARD, EE
graduate, is an engin eer for t he
Bureau of Aeronautics of the U.S.
Navy in Washington, D.C.
JA!MES McMENAMY is farming near Shallowater. He has a
degree ·in farm management.
MR. "AND MRS. JIMMY PAR·
TIN live in Abilene. Partin, BA
and MA in history, owns the Real
Estate Loans, Inc. The Mrs. is
the former ELSIE PENDLETON.
home ec graduate of .'41.
An associate professor of mechanical engineering at Texas
Tech ·is ROBERT NEWELL. After receiving his first degree at
Tech, Newell took an ME from
the University of Texas and an
MS fr om Georgia Tech . He mar-
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ried the former AUDREY BINK- tl'Oleum engineering, Is in busiLEY, BA in pre-me.d;·
ness for himself in McAllen, Tex.
.'4 j
He was formerly field engineer for
the Chicago corporation in CarMR. AND MRS. CLAUDE C. thage.
HOFFIMAN live at Throckmorton,
WILLIARD MARTIN, BBA, is
Tex. Hoffman, BS in animal hus- manager · of the Nueces County
bandry and plant industry, is as- Housing authority in · Robstown,
sistant range manager for the Soil Tex. Mrs. Martin, nee PHARENE
Conservation service. Mrs. Hoff- VINZANT, BS in home economics.
man, nee CARRIE HELEN OAK- is a teacher.
LEY, has a BS in home economics,
:'43
class o! '48.
FRANK MITCHELL, . JR., EE
MR. AND MRS. BILL FRANK
CRADDOCK are residents Of Colo- graduate, is the head of the elecr ado City where he owns the tronic development section of the
Craddock motor company. He has Army Security Agency in Falls
·
a BS in animal husbandry while Church, Va.
A Techsan for three years, BONthe Mrs. ( FL 0 Y C 0 R LE E N
NA RUSHING, is now MRS. BONCLARK) is a form(;lr student.
RUPERT A . TRIPLITT, BBA, NA LEE HOLLA.NS in Hyatts.
is the assistant sales manager for ville, Md.
DR. ROBERT H. HARGROVE,
the Tom Huston Peanut compa ny,
JR., BS in agronomy, is a dentist
Columbus, Ga.
FRED B. WIDMOYER, BA in in Snyder, Tex. The Mrs. is the
botany, is an instructor in the former BOBBIE RUTH PYNE.S.
MR. AND MRS. GARLAND
Tech biology department.
DEWEY TAYLOR live at Idalou
'42
where they are both teachers. He
A civil engineering graduate, teaches v o c a t i o n a I agriculture
WATSON CARLOCK, is a pa rtner while s he, the former FANNIE
in Carlock & Carlock firm in Lub- LAURA, teaches the first grade.
Farming near Dimmitt, is E . L.
bock. Mrs. Carlock is remembered
by her fellow Techsans as RUTH DAWSON, BS in animal husbandry who took his MS in '49.
OVERTON, BA In languages.
JOHN B. BARBER, BS in pe- Mrs. Dawson is remembered as

NORMA CLEAVINGER, home ec
graduate o! '46 and Tech beauty.
EARL H. GILMORE is in R ichmond, Calif., where he Is working
on his Ph. D. degree at California
U. on a du Pont fellowship. He
took }\is BS in' · chemistr y and his
MS i~ chemical engineering in '4'1.

'44
EUGENIA BUTLER, BS in H.
E ., lives In Big Spring. She was
formerly Knox County Home demonstration agent at Benjamin.
Head of the English department
of Canadian High school is Mrs.
William M. Ka r r , the former
MARIAN STONE, MA in English.
HARDIN JOYCE, JR., mechanical engineering graduate, Is employed by General Electric company and does work in motor engineering. He lives in Erie, Pa.

'45
Mrs. Britt May is t he former
MARY ANN STEPHEN/£0N, BA
in anthropology a nd · Tech beauty.
A housewife, her home ls in Arlington, Va.
MARY BERNANDINE GRABBER, journalism graduate, is the
society editor for the Brownfield,
Tex., News.
BETTY DAVIS, another journalism graduate, owns a nd oper-

CommenC'er:nent time brought LEON INCE, '36, out in non-academic garb and into
the processi~·n .along with PRESIDENT WIGGINS, extreme left. Others in the procession
included Rev. J. Ralph Grant, center, Dean Margaret Weeks and Acting Dean 0. A. St.
Clair.
·
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LESLIE MORRISSE.T, pre-med
ates the B. J. Davis insurancP.
student at Tech '44-'47, recently
agency, Ennis, Tex.
was graduated from the Univer'46
sity of Texas Medical Branch at
ROBERT T. ALLEN, BA, is a Galveston. He will begin his inresearch chemist for the Celanese ternship In surgery July 1 at the
corporatlcn of America. He ls Parkland hospital in Dallas. Mrs.
married to· ANNIS DURHAM, BS Morrisset ls the former BARBARA
in home economics e-ducation.
LEONARD, '47 in elementary edMRS LOUISE R. HAIR, Level- ucation.
land teacher, ls the former LOUBARTON WILLINGHAM, agronISE ROGERS, BA in English.
WALTER G. SCHLINKMAN, omy graduate, is farming near RoDumas, former Red Raider spark- tan. He was listed in Who's Who
plug, wlll be on the pro football In American Colleges and Univerfield again this season for the sities while in Tech and was a
member of the Student council.
Green Bay Packers.
MR. AND MRS. R. P. SWOFJ. LEE DAVIS, :s:. In petroleum
engineering, Is a computer for FORD, JR., live in Baytown where
Petty Geological- Engineering com- he is an engineer for the Humble
Oil and Refinery company. The
pany, Ector, Tex.
Mrs. is the former SARAH LEO'47
NA SCROGGINS; BZ. in commerMR. AND MRS. WREN VIN- cial art.
YARD live at Turkey, Tex., where
MRS. J. L. RUF'F, business stuhe is Instructor of the Hall Coun- dent '45-'47, ls the former DICKY
ty Vocational school, She is the BARSCH, business student '45-'47.
former JO JEAN FORT, who at- She lives at Junctfon and was fortended Tech majoring in home eco- merly a teacher in the elementary
nomics.
schools at · Mason.
JOE J. KEAHEY, BBA .In man'48
agement and salesmanship, is in
CARL J . . YOUNG is a draftsbusiness for himself in Evansville,
Ind. He was formerly bookkeeper man for Carroll and Daeuble Arfor Tulley and Carter, drilling ch"itects in El Paso, Tex.
MR. AND MRS. RAY F. TURKcontractors.

The four Tech girls pictured
above are the girls chosen by Miss
Betty Richardson, Neiman-Marcus
personne l represen t at!ve, to serve
on the Neiman-Marcus Board of
College Consultants on College
Fashlons. Left to right- Mary Ann
Kelley, Colorado City; DeRose Wittenburg, Eden; Miss Richardson;
Dotsy Stephenson, Fort Stockton .

NETT are residents of Weatherford where he Is employed by the
Department of Agriculture as supervisor of FHA. He has a BS in
agriculture education while his
wife, the former DALE CHAMBERS, was an education major.
Mrs. James Mims, housewife in
Midland, Tex., is the former MARY
ALICE BELL, business administratlon student In '44-'45.
JOHN R. KIMBROW, chemical
engineering graduate, is living in
Orange, Tex., ·where he is a chemist for E. I. DuPont de Nemours
and company.
HENRY GRIFFIN, electrical engineering graduate, is a tec~nical
assistant for Southwestern Publfc
Service in Clovis, N.M.
MR. AND MRS. J. C. DIDMENT
live in Houston where he is an erigineer for Reed Roller Bit company. Mrs. Dement is the former
MARCINE KEENEY.

'49
MR. AND MRS. CARROL WILSON are residents of Miami, Tex.
Wilson, BS in '48 and M3 in '49,
is an instructor in vocational agriculture. His wife, formerly LAVERN GARY, received a BS in
Spanish.
RICHARD E. EDMONSON, BS

and Jane Wier, Brownfield.
1 chosen from the eight major co-ed·
These girls were chosen from a ucational colleges in the state.
group of 12 and will serve in an
Other candidates interviewed by
advisory capacity and participate
in a college fashion show given by Miss Richardson were: Sue Law"
Neiman-Marcus to be held in Dal- son, .Marilyn Denman, Carol Radelas August 1.
baugb, Jo Anne Moreland, Mary
This is the first time girls from Marie Bier, Mary. Ruth Byrd, and
Tech have been chosen to serve :-ie!c:l Moore.
, on this board. Representatives are
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in civil engineering, is w orking in
Corpus Christi.
A geophysicist for Humble Oil
and Refinery company is EARL
G. ELLIS of Baytown, Tex.
BILL JACKSON, BA in g overnment, who is remembered by Techsan s for his role as one of ~he
Three Flat Notes in the '49 Varsity
Show, ·visited the campus recently.
Bill has been in Washington, D.C.,
where he is employed by Senator
Lyndon B. Johnson, and attends
George Washington university as
a law student.
Parell'ts of a new daug hter, Sally, are MR. AND MRI~•. THERON
H. (BILL) WILLIAMS of Esperanza, Tex. Williams, BBA, is a
farmer. The Mrs. is the former
EDNI'l'A LONG, H .E . graduate of
'41.
O. A. (COTTON) FANNING and
JI:M SANDERS, bot h journ·a lism
graduates, recently left for Mexico
City where they will be employed
by the Hoof and Mouth Disease
Commission.
MARTHA LEE BAIN, sociology
graduate, is wor k ing in Albuquerque, N.M.

'50
HIRAM JORDAN, JR., BBA in
management and vice-president of
his class, is an auditor for Southwestern Investment company in
Amarillo, Tex.
DOROTHY HARBIN, BS in
home economics education, is living in Plainview. S·he was formerly doing home service work for
Southwestern Public ~ierv·ice company in Clovis.
MRS. ROSE PIPER, BA in Eng·
lish, began w ork ing as secretary
of the Ex-Students' association,
June 1. Her husba nd, W. T. Piper,
is a Tech student and is employed
by the animal husbandry department. She replaces Mrs. Betty
Brock, who resigned following the·
graduation of her husband, Francis Brock. Brock took his master's
degree in agricultural economics.
JAMES F'. SMITH, BA in journalism and former associate editor
of the Toreador has joined the
editorial staff of t'he Brownfield·
News.
K. CARTER WHEELOCK, who
received his master's in Spanish
in May, is entering the University
of Texas as a teaching fellow to
work on his doctor's degree. Mrs.
Wheelock, the f o r m e r ERNESTINE GIBSON, BA in journalism
in '46, has been a member of the
society staff of the Lubbock Avalanche Journal.
The janitor in X-28 says h e can't
wait for television to catch up
With West Texas. He says what
we see on television will help take
our mind3 off what w e hear on
the radio.

Wiggins Plans
ROTC Camp Visit
Pres. D. M. Wiggins will join a
group of educators in a tour of the .
ROTC summer camp at Fort
Monmouth, N.J.. July 11-13.
Invitations to the presidents of
colleges and universities with slgnal corps ROTC units were extended by the office of the chief
signal officer. Their visit will coinclde with the six-week summer
camp offered to ROTC cadets between the junior and senior years
of study.

Dr. Dennis Made
Department Head
Beginning Sept. ·1
Dr. Joe Dennis will head the
Texas Tech department of chemistry and c h e m I c a I engineering
starting 1Sept. 1, 1950, according to
a report from Ed Smith, Assistant to the President.
Dr. Dennis' appointment was
approved at a meeting of the
board of directors here on May
22, 1950.
The new head of the chemistry
department was awarded his B.:A.
degree at Austin college and received his Masters and Ph. D. degrees at the University of Texas.
Dr. Dennis, professor of chemistry,
has been a member of the Tech
faculty since 1938. Dr. R. C.
Goodwin is relinquishing his post
as head of the department to ·devote his fUll time to duties as dean
of arts and sciences.
In the transaction of other busin ess at the director's meeting on
May 22, a low bid of $341,4113 for
the construction of a new Agricultural Engineering building was rejected as too high as the initial
appropriation for the project was
only $281,GOO. The plans will be
restudied and advertiseme~ts for
new bids are to be made. The new
bids are to be opened Aug. 11, 1950.
A scholarship fund of $2,000 to
aid foreig n students in 1950-51 was
also set up.
Authorization was made for repairs to Sneed and West halls, ~ot
to exceed $20,000. An appropriation was made to repair the kitchen in Doak hali and is not to exceed $&,500.

HITCHIN' POST
(Continued from page 6>
BOB WATSON, '49, and BILLYE
HOPPING, '50, were united in
marriage June 2 In a ceremony
read at the First Methodist church
Of Littlefield. Both are journalism
g raduates. Bob, former editor of
the La .Yentana, has been teaching
school the past year in Plainview.
Billye is a former member . of the
Toreador staff and Las , Chaparitas social club.
·
Married the night foilowing
their May graduation , MR. A
MRS. FRANK NEWTON
RR
are residents of 1907 40t
treet in
Lubbock.
The M .,
formerly
GLADYS JAN
ROOKS, received her d.egre In English while
Frank ls a chemical engineering
graduate.
MARILYN CHICK, Techsan of
two years, and ROSS O'DANIEL,
'50 graduate, were united in marriage June 17 In the First Methodist church of Lubbock. They
will live near Tulia where Ross,
an animal husbandry major, will
farm. Marilyn has been employed
by an insurance firm in Lubbock.
GENE EDWARDS, Techsan th~
past two years in business administration, married Ava Mahone of f'v
Lubbock, June 15. Edwards is
bookkeeper in Lubbock.
MR. AND MRS. FLOYD E .
CAMP were married May 27 at
the College Avenue Baptist church
D.f. Lubbock. MI'S. Camp is the former ANNIE RUTH PA~CHALL.
Tech senior. Oamp, who holds BS
and MS degrees in education from
Tech, ls a teacher at Whiteface.
DON GAITHER, graduate in geology, recently mar ried Margaret
Mosser of Lubbock. Gaither who
was a member of Kemas club
while in Tech, is employed by · an
oil company In Midland.
Making July wedding plans are
'50 graduates LAURA JO McCRACKEN a nd BILL McMIIr
LIAN, both of Lubbock. Laura received her degree in English and
Bill, his in business admin istration. T;hey wlll be married July 7
in Calvary Baptist church. Bill
is employed by W. G. McMillian
construction company in Lubbock.
GRADS JOIN TEACHING STAFF
Four graduates of the Engineering division are returning to the
Tech teaching staff after receiving
master degrees at other colleges.
They are : L. J . Powers from University of Texa's, Donald J. Holmes
from Un iversity of Michigan, Loyd
Jenkins from Georgia Tech and
Harold Spuhler from Massachu·
setts Ins titute of Technology.
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Senior Class Gift
Aids Student Union
A $1,000 gift toward purchase of
a public address system for the
new Student union building is the
contribution of the 1950 graduating class to Texas Tech's progress.
Plans for the building are incomplete, Ed Smith, assistant to
the president, said, but indications
are that the structure will be
erected In vicinity of the present
Rec hall within the next year or
so.
Tentative plans call for a public address system to be linked to
virtually all rooms in the · building,
with possibly a·n ~ amplifier reaching the area surrounding the
structure. Thus, students may be
given important annouricements
and other information at a'll "times.
Funds for the new Student union
:are coming from anot~ents from
Student council, the College· Bookstore and other sources, il)cluding
money to be obtained bythe Board
of Directors. -
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Bavarians Plan
Home Ee

Dr. Blitz Moves,
Accepts Dallas Post
• Dr. Julien Biltz, longtime music
staff member at Tech and former
head of the music department, has
left the campus for a position with
the Dallas public schools. He expressed regret but also said he
was looking forward to his new
work in Dallas, where his son ls
a cellolst with the Dallas Symphony orchestra.

Study

The Home E conomics Department has been officially notified
by the United States State Department that nine Bavarian students
will be sent here to study Home
Economics next fall. They are
part of the government program
for reorganization and education
of the German youth. Young men
and women who can meet specific
qua lifications will be sent here to
complete their education.

The · Home Economics Department was notified of the plan
March 31, and was asked to accept the n ine girls as students..
Their backgrounds are varied as
some have ·a ttended colleges .o r
universities and others have been
professional leaders. Under the
sponsorship of t he government
they will observe and study home
economics and later return to
Germany.
Jack .~helton, business manager
of THE TOREADOR during the
spring semester, has taken a job
with the Honolulu Oil Company
and is now working in Midland.

AN INVITATION!
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MlMIU FIOUAL 0£,0SIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

.

Decide on casual banking this summer. At American State, you can
dress as you please, come as you
are, bank from your car. The invitation is personal, friendly, worm.
Save dressing up to bank your savings. Come to American State
where it's in style to be casual.

SMALL
ENOUGH
FOR
PERSONALIZED
SERVICE
LARGE
ENOUGH
FOR
PERMANENT
SECURITY

1
I

The first 25 years aren't the hardest, In fact, they
we.re pretty easy ...
Read the September TECHSAN and see whyl

•

ANNNIVERSARY ISSUE
ADVERTISING SPACE NOW AVAILABLE. Write, Phone or Wire

Tech Station

Lubbock, Texas

· We Invite You To Visit
''The
New Shopping_Center·
r
.
, of West Texas"

Hemphill-Wells Co.
LUBBOCK

